Plastic pollution is now recognized as a global environmental issue that can affect the health 12 of biota and ecosystems. Now that a growing number of species and taxa are known to ingest a broad 13 size-range and diverse types of plastics, and retain plastics in their guts, there are increasing questions 14
Introduction

35
Plastic pollution is ubiquitous in the marine environment, and is now recognized as a global 36 environmental problem that also extends to freshwater (STAP 2011; Liappiatt et al. 2013; UNEP 2014) .
37
Plastic pollution in marine and freshwater ecosystems comes from a variety of land-and aquatic-based 38 sources and includes a diverse mixture of shapes, sizes, polymers and chemistries (GESAMP 2015) . 2018; Reynolds and Ryan 2018), or whether plastics accumulate over time in the gut or even outside the 81 gut, in the tissues of organisms (Box 1). This pathway for how plastics enter organisms, and their fate 82 inside organisms, is important to consider, especially for understanding how plastics move through food 83 webs, whether they magnify up the food chain, and how this may facilitate plastic contamination in 84 humans via seafood consumption.
85
The fate and transfer of plastic debris along food webs and its accumulation in upper trophic 86 levels is likely to be influenced by several factors. First, trophic transfer and accumulation of debris will 87 likely depend on food web characteristics such as the size relation of predators and prey. For example, 88 zooplankton can accumulate plastics in their stomachs, but large baleen whales that consume large 89 amounts of krill and other zooplankton are unlikely to accumulate large amounts of this size of plastics 90 within their guts because of allometric effects of scale, and will likely excrete most of the plastics 91 (Provencher et al. 2018 ). Second, the retention of plastics in some biota likely will depend on the 92 physiology of the animal. For example, animals that have gastrointestinal tracts with narrow 93 passageways (e.g. seabirds) may be more likely to accumulate plastics than predators that have more 94 undifferentiated guts (e.g. fish). Third, the accumulation and fate of plastics in the organism will likely 95 depend on the size of the plastic particle. Particles less than 150 µm in size are thought to be able to 96 translocate outside the gut and into the blood and tissues of an organism (FAO, 2018 Table S1 for compiled data). We also noted whether each article specifically 124 mentioned trophic transfer of plastics by scanning the subset of articles for the words or phrases 125 'trophic transfer', 'bioaccumulation', 'biomagnification', 'indirect', 'food web', or 'food chain', and if we 126 found those, we reviewed each article in detail to record if they looked for or found trophic transfer of 127 plastic debris.
128
Our synthesis was limited to articles that were available in English and reported on free-living 129 species (e.g. papers that reported on plastic ingestion exclusively in a laboratory setting were excluded).
130
No terrestrial studies were included in this review as this was beyond the scope of our objectives. We 131 were inclusive of multiple life stages of species to capture as much information available on aquatic 132 species as possible. We did not limit studies reviewed by the types or size of plastics recorded and thus 133 these are pooled together. Therefore, our review incorporates studies that include all the size categories 134 found in the literature including microplastics (< 5 mm), as well as many studies reporting larger plastic 135 size classes (e.g. mesoplastics; 5 -20 mm).
136
Regional Patterns
137
To characterize the regional distribution of published studies on plastic ingestion, we classified 138 each paper by a number of regional and habitat categories. First, we recorded the large marine 139 ecosystem(s) (LME) reported for each study (NOAA 2018). The LME designation is a recognized way to 140 understand interconnected marine regions at the global scale (NOAA 2018). This approach was 141 conducive to sorting many studies without being confined or bounded to a specific set of coordinates and sea turtle species, this was based on known feeding strategies as reported in the papers. For fish 170 and birds respectively, we used Fishbase.org (Froese and Pauly, 2017 ) and Birdlife.org.
171
The data collected from the literature were then synthesized to identify patterns in relation to 172 geographies, trophic levels, and aquatic regions. Specifically, we quantified how many studies were 173 found in each LME and FAO at the global scale. We also quantified how many papers examined species 174 across multiple trophic levels, and how many specifically looked at trophic transfer of plastics. We then 175 examined how these papers clustered within marine and aquatic regions.
176 Results
177
Literature Search
178
Our literature search returned 204 papers. Of these, 160 were included in this review. The 179 remaining 44 were excluded because they were either laboratory studies, not ingestion studies (i.e. 180 cases of entanglement), or did not occur in the aquatic environment (i.e. terrestrial species). All the 181 papers reviewed reported plastic ingestion in at least one species, and some also reported the lack of 182 plastic ingestion evidence in other species. All papers examined reported plastic ingestion for at least 183 one species, although several reported zero plastic ingestion in some species examined. The papers 184 reviewed were published between 1968 to 2016, with 70% of these papers published since 2011 ( Figure   185 1). Transfer of plastics between trophic levels was observed and reported in five (3%) papers, while an 186 additional 17 papers (11%) acknowledged that trophic transfer may be possible but did not test it.
187
188
Of the 80 total LMEs and FAO oceanic regions, and that were considered within this study, we 189 found papers reporting data from 63 of these plus an additional five watersheds ( Figure 2 , Table 1 ).
190
Most papers reported values within a single LME, FAO, or watershed (average 1.4 regions), with 24% 191 reporting from within more than one region (n = 38). Only five papers reported on five or more 192 LME/FAO regions, but most of these were synthesis papers comparing large spatial patterns in plastic 
207
Species and trophic levels examined for plastic ingestion
208
Of the 160 papers reviewed, 87 (54%) examined species across multiple trophic levels (e.g.
209
planktivorous fish and piscivorous fish), but only 48 (30%) were studies that examined more than one 210 species. This counter-intuitive result of more reports across trophic levels than multiple species is 211 because many studies reported on species that fall into multiple trophic levels (e.g. herring gulls Larus 212 argentatus are generalists that eat fish, as well as other birds, invertebrates, and scavenge waste). One 
224
Ten papers specifically expressed intentions in reviewing or reporting ingested plastics within 225 biota at different trophic levels, but only three papers specifically tested the hypothesis that plastics 226 were trophically-transmitted ( 
246
Not surprisingly, about 85% of the papers reported plastics in either coastal or offshore marine 247 ecosystems (41% and 45%, respectively; Figure 4 ), as these were the regions where the issue of plastic 248 pollution ingestion was first noted and continues to command the most attention (Rochman 2018) .
249
However, we note that there is limited information about plastic ingestion in specialized habitats like 250 coral reefs and deep sea environments, despite that these areas are known sinks for various plastics 251 (e.g. Woodall et al. 2014 ).
252
In our review, the highest number of studies examined birds (n = 80) ( Figure 5A ). Of the 253 bathymetric depth ranges of the birds (three categories in total), surface feeders were the dominant 254 category examined (67%) followed by pelagic feeders (29%). Studies investigating plastic ingestion in 255 birds often examined groups of species (> three species) that feed at various different depth ranges (see 256 Figure 5B ). Although benthopelagic and demersal 259 species were sampled evenly (33% and 35%, respectively), fish from other ranges such as the surface, 260 pelagic and intertidal lacked such representation in terms of study numbers (< 5%).
261
The second most studied taxonomic group were sea turtles (n = 51 studies; Figure 5C ). 
268
Despite the high diversity of invertebrates globally, only 35 (22%) of the 160 papers focused on 269 these organisms ( Figure 5D ). The majority of these studies (74%) examined more than one species, but 270 generally did not examine species from more than two bathymetric depth ranges. Several of the studies 282 Discussion
283
Overall, while the contamination and fate of plastics in food webs is a pressing environmental 284 concern for scientists and the public (Gall and 
427
We believe that with the research suggestions outlined above, we can develop a much better 428 understanding of how plastic debris moves through food webs. This may help us understand how 429 species' vulnerability varies depending on diet and habitat, and ultimately where we should prioritize 430 environmental recovery actions to achieve the greatest conservation returns. Based on our review, we 431 make the following predictions for the relationship between plastic debris and trophic transfer in 432 aquatic food webs: 433 1. The incidence of trophic transfer of plastics will likely mirror the availability of plastics in the 434 environment, and therefore is likely to be found differentially across regions. 435 2. The incidence of trophic transfer of plastics will be highest in food webs that contain species 436 that feed at the same depths that plastics accumulate in the environment (i.e. the surface and 437 the benthos). 438 3. Trophic transfer and retention of plastics is likely to occur for many small species, but may be 439 limited for top predators in some food webs based on the size of the predators and the size of 440 the dominant plastics in the environment (trophic dilution). Therefore, if biomagnification 441 occurs, we may see different patterns than with chemical contaminants in the same system. If 442 plastic pollution 'behaves' similarly to persistent organic pollutants (POPs) we would expect to 443 see higher levels in higher trophic levels, but because of the physical nature of plastics, trophic 444 dilution may also occur. For personal use only. This Just-IN manuscript is the accepted manuscript prior to copy editing and page composition. It may differ from the final official version of record.
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FIGURE LEGENDS
847 Figure 1 . Number of cumulative studies over time on plastics ingestion by biota.
848 Figure 2 .
849
A -Large marine ecosystem (LME) and FAO fishing region maps with the number of studies conducted in 850 each region denoted by color shading (numbers denote corresponding areas in Table 1 ).
851
B -LME (dark blue) and FAO MFA (dark blue) with the types of biota examined in each region. excreted (a), taken up into the gut, retained and transferred to a predator, followed by excretion (b), or 862 may be taken up beyond the gut, into the blood or tissues, via bioconcentration or bioaccumulation and 863 subsequently transferred up a food chain, potentially leading to biomagnification, as is seen with 864 persistent organic contaminants. For personal use only. This Just-IN manuscript is the accepted manuscript prior to copy editing and page composition. It may differ from the final official version of record.
865
Box 1 866
Box 1: Definitions of terminology related to the fate of contaminants in food webs
Bioaccumulation -Progressive increase in the amount of a substance in an organism or part of an organism that occurs because the rate of intake from all contributing sources and by all possible routes exceeds the organism's ability to eliminate the substance from its body Bioconcentration -Process leading to a higher concentration of a substance in an organism than in environmental media to which it is exposed
Biomagnifcation -Sequence of processes by which higher concentrations of a substance are attained in organisms at higher trophic levels
Trophic dilution -Decrease in contaminant concentration as trophic level increases; this results from a net balance of ingestion rate, uptake from food, internal transformation, and elimination processes favoring loss of contaminant that enters the organism via food. 
